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ABSTRACT
In this study, Oscillatoria tenius isolated and identified from Al-Mustansiriyah University gardens, BG-11 culture media used for their cultivation in suitable
laboratory conditions [(25c°, 200 µE/m2 /sec) for 16:8 h. Light: dark], each culture harvested at the end of two weeks. Organic solvents used for extraction was
95 % (Ethanol, Acetone, Hexane), study aims to test the effectiveness of extracted intracellular (biomass) and Extracellular (filtrate) products and test their
effectiveness against 10 strains of bacteria: seven of them gram negative bacteria (Enterobacter spp., Serratia spp., Acinetobacter spp., Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Salmonella typhi) and three gram positive bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus spp., and
Micrococcus luteus) by agar well diffusion method. Results showed that the intracellular extract was best than extracellular, and sensitivity of all bacteria to
intracellular ethanol extract was better than others. It recorded the best inhibition of K. pneumonia at a rate of 36 mm, then Enterobacter spp. was 30 mm,
while intracellular extract by acetone not shown the effectiveness of inhibition against the bacteria were tested. Chemical analysis showed that active
compounds were present in intracellular extracts in all samples of studied algae by using Gas-Liquid Chromatography.
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INTRODUCTION
The wide spread of blue- green algae, which represent a large and
important part of the algae, is making it goal for many studies and
researches to identify the benefits and the possibility of its practical
use, especially in the medical and pharmaceutical fields like the rest
of the ranks of other algae1. It has been to focus on micro-algae
because it is a source of natural products2,3. Many active compounds
such as polysaccharides and alginate, vitamins and pigments,
antibiotics and halogenated compounds and inhibitors and other
phenolic compounds extracted from many algae in fresh and salt
water and used in the fields of medicine4. It has been testing
effective compounds, purification and characterization them to
figure out their chemical and biological properties and estimate their
effectiveness and value in medicine5. Blue-green algae have highly
efficient in producing a range of antibiotics with a direct impact on
the pathogenic bacteria resistant to them, it produces two types of
active compounds, Intracellular products with in cells and
extracellular products outside their cells derived active compounds
using solvents, which may be individually or mixture or succession
of solvents such as acetone, methanol, ethanol, hexane and doubled
chloride and petroleum ether and others6. The aim of this study was
to test the effectiveness of the extract (inside and outside the cells)
of O. tenius against seven gram negative bacteria (Enterobacter,
Serratia, Acinetobacter, E. coli, Pseudomonas, Klebsiella and
Salmonella) and three gram positive bacteria (Staphylococcus,
Streptococcus and Micrococcus luteus) and report the
phytochemical composition of the extracts of algae that showed
antibacterial activities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Prepare Dried Algae
O. tenuis was isolated from AL- Mustansiriya University Gardens
by Patterson Method7. The algae identified by using an optical
microscope (Olympus compound) according to8. It cultured in BG11 medium and the use of stable cultures in laboratory conditions
constant (temperature of 25°C and the intensity of illumination 200
Micro Einstein/m2/ s for a period of 6:18 hours Lighting: darkness)9,
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then deposition culture after two weeks by centrifugation at the
speed of 3000 r / min for 15 minutes. Then collect the sediment and
dry at a temperature of 40°C for 48 hours10.
Extraction of Extracellular and Intracellular Active Substances
Produced compounds (extracellular and intracellular) was extracted
by taking 1 g of dried algae O. tenuis in 250 mL of ethanol and then
shaken for two hours using the shaking incubator at a temperature
25°C and quickly 70 cycles / minute. Then extract centrifuge at
6000 r / min for 15 minutes, after that the dry filtrate taken by using
a rotary evaporator at a temperature of 40 m10, then the extracts
weigh and the process repeated by using the (acetone and hexane)
each one separately with three replications.
Determine the Effectiveness of Extracellular and Intracellular
Active Substances against Bacteria
Sensitivity of 10 strains of pathogenic bacteria tested, where
includes seven types of gram negative bacteria, (Enterobacter sp.,
Serratia sp., Acinetobacter, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Salmonella typhi) and three
gram positive bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus sp.
and Micrococcus luteus). Anti-bacterial activity identified by using
agar well diffusion method, the isolates of bacteria cultured in
nutrient broth for 18 hours at temperature of 37°C, then spread the
approximate number of bacteria (105 cells/ mm) at Mueller Hinton
Agar; 100 µL of each algal extract (ethanol, acetone and hexane)
each one separately in wells and put same volume of the solvent as a
control. Dishes incubated at 4°C for two hours to allow the
spreading of the extract in the agar medium after that incubated at
37°C for 18-24 hours and then diameters of inhibition zones
measured10.
Active Compound and Fatty Acids Content
Active compound and Fatty acids in algal extracts were analyzed
using Gas-Liquid Chromatography(GC- QP5050A SYSTEM: Model
2010 from SHIMADZU, JAPAN) equipped with a DB-5 ms column
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(mm inner diameter 0.25 mm, length 30.0 m, film thickness 0.25 lm)
Injector temperature was 280°C; carrier gas was He (20 psi), column
flow rate was 1.4 ml/min injection mode-split11.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results showed the effectiveness of the intracellular ethanolic
extract of the algae O. tenius better efficiency against pathogenic
bacteria compared to acetonic extract Table 1, all strains of gram

positive and negative bacteria used in the study showed sensitivity
to ethanolic extract except Enterobacter spp., which did not show
any sensitivity towards it. In addition, it found better efficacy to K.
pneumoniae and Acinetobacter spp.which inhibition zone of 36 ml
and 30 ml, respectively. At same time, the bacteria did not show any
sensitivity to intracellular acetonic extract except Enterobacter spp.
with inhibition rates of 15 ml. also it was less inhibitory effect to E.
coli and P. aeruginosa with inhibition rate 6 ml.

Table 1: Diameters of inhibition zones exhibited by the bacterial strains toward the intracellular Organic extracts of Oscillatoria tenuis algae
Intercellular acetone extract
15
-

Intracellular ethanol extract
30
12
6
15
6
36
9
18
9

control
-*
-

Bacterial strains
Enterobacter spp.
Acinetobacter spp.
Serratia spp.
E. coli
Micrococcus luteus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Streptococcus spp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Salmonella typhi

(-) =* no inhibition
Table 2: Diameters of inhibition zones exhibited by the bacterial strains toward the extracellular Organic extracts of Oscillatoria tenuis algae
Extracellular Hexane extract
12
18
15
15
18
-

Extracellular ethanol extract
30
18
6
-

control
-*
-

Bacterial strains
Enterobacter spp.
Acinetobacter spp.
Serratia spp.
E. coli
Micrococcus luteus.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Streptococcus spp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Salmonella typhi

(-) =* no inhibition

a

b

Figure 1: Inhibition zones obtained by the ethanol extracts from Oscillatoria tenius algae against : a: K. pneumoniae b: Acinetobacter spp., c: negative
control

a

b

Figure 2: Inhibition zones obtained by the hexane extracts from Oscillatoria tenius algae against: a: K. pneumoniae, b: Streptococcuus, c: negative
control
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In this study results exhibited that the extracellular hexanic extract
of O. tenius algae was highly effective against some gram positive
and negative bacteria comparing to ethanol extract Table 2 and
inhibition zones limited between 12-18 mm diameters depending on
the bacteria tested (Figure 1and 2). It also appeared that the
extracellular ethanolic extract of the algae has no effective towards
the bacteria except to Enterobacter spp. and E. coli at a rate of
inhibition zones 30 and 18 mm, respectively. The difference in

effectiveness against some bacterial isolates to extracellular and
intracellular organic extracts of O. tenius algae, indicates the
presence of more than one active material and could be extracted in
more than solvent11,12. Organic compounds extracted from algae
have a wide effect against bacteria especially when used ethanolic
extract and this probably reflects the chemical nature of the active
agent, as well as the organic solvents tend to remove hydrophobic
compounds from the cell surface13.

Table 3: Active compound in the intra cellular extract of Oscilatoria tinus

Diagnosed by device Gas-Liquid Chromatography

Figure 3: Fatty acids in the intracellular extract of Oscilatoria tinus
diagnostic by device Gas-Liquid Chromatography

From the data illustrated in (Table 3) it was observed that active
compounds (fatty acids, cyclic peptides, alkaloids, flavonoids and
others) were present in intracellular extract from all algal samples
studied by using Gas-Liquid Chromatography and Results
documented in (Figure 3) show that many types of fatty acids were
present in all algal samples studied. The results showed a difference
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in the effectiveness of extracellular and intracellular organic extracts
toward bacteria, and reason for this is that the compounds of
primary metabolites, such as amino acids, fatty acids and other
significance in the building and growth of cells of algae, while the
secondary metabolites differ in their behavior from the first one14.
This study indicates that extracellular and intracellular organic
extracts have effectiveness of inhibitory the bacteria, whether it act
inside or outside the cell and the reason is because they contain
cyclic peptides, alkaloids and polysaccharides15, also many studies
pointed that Oscillatoria sp. algae has two kinds of effects on
bacterial species: the first type is production of chemicals effective
inhibition against bacteria that always appear in the medium, while
the second type has shown to be effective when the algae directly in
contact with the bacteria16. There are many factors that affect on the
results that were obtained in tests regarding to the effectiveness of
extracts of algae against the activity of bacterial and mold growth, it
has attributed this variation to the area and time of collection,
methods of keeping the samples used in the test before extraction,
the different ingrowth media, environmental factors prevailing, the
stage of growth of algae harvested at the farm, type of solvent used
in the extraction and extraction method17,18. Active antibacterial
extracts from different algae have been found to be made up of
saturated and unsaturated fatty acids with a predominance of
myristic, palmitic, oleic and eicosapentaenoic acids. So, the
antibacterial activities of the algae tested could be attributed to the
type and amount of free fatty acids which have a role in the overall
defense against the studied pathogenic Gram-positive and Gramnegative. Terpenoid content considered to contribute to antibacterial
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activity19,20. The result of this study suggested that flavonoids could
use clinically to treat patients with hypercholesterolemia and
hypertension. Previous studies have evolved as promising
pharmacological agents in the treatment of cancer. Further results of
the present study also indicated remarkable differences in
antibacterial activities among the tested bacterial pathogens, which
attributed to the exposure of marine algae to the combined effect of
light, and oxygen that leads to the formation of free radicals and
other strong agents. However, the absence of oxidative damage in
structural components of seaweeds and their stability to oxidation
during storage suggest that their cells have protective anti-oxidative
defense systems19. In conclusion, our results revealed that
intracellular ethanol extract best than extracellular, and antibacterial
effect of it was best than others, so it could be useful to use it against
pathogenic bacteria.
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